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Having second thoughts about
your workers’ comp provider?

Help is on the way.
Providing workers’ compensation insurance
shouldn’t be frustrating or time consuming.
With the Home Builders Association of
Tennessee Self-Insured Trust (HBATSIT), 
it never is. We’re the only provider started
by builders, for builders. 

And because we’re also run by builders, 
we understand your business better than
anyone else. We have a comprehensive,
builder-friendly approach designed for the
construction industry and focused on 
making your job easier. 

• Workers’ compensation insurance at 
competitive rates.

• Pooled premiums with other associa-
tion members to keep costs low.

• Free, effective safety services. 
• Fast and friendly claims management

for all parties involved – workers and
their families, business owners and
the medical community. 

• Monthly billing.

Even joining the trust is easy. Simply 
contact any HBAT member insurance 
agent in your area for an application or 
fill out and return the form below. Upon
acceptance and a deposit, you’ll be billed
without interest or finance charges. If
you’re fed up with the headaches and 
hassles often associated with workers’
compensation insurance, let us show you
what so many clients and agents already
know: HBATSIT does it best.

Send to: Gary Hughes and Associates
555 Marriot Drive, Suite 210
Nashville, Tennessee  37214
(615) 874-3390 • FAX (615) 874-8784

� Please have a representative contact me.

Name
Company
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

by home builders, for the building industry.

Send to: Gary Hughes and Associates
 555 Marriot Drive, Suite 210
 Nashville, Tennessee 37214
	 (615)	874-3390	•	(615)	874-8784
 ghughes@ghughesassoc.com

❑ Please have a representative contact me.

Name:

Company:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:



Belgard pavers and walls combine rich, 
earth-tone colors with textured surfaces 
to impart on authentic old-world ambi-
ence. Picture the grace of aged stone, 
the subtlety of curves, the highlighting 
of green spaces. All perfectly comple-
ment a home which was designed to 
blend naturally into its surroundings.

Knowing how to identify the most subtle 
nuanaces is a fine art in itself.

The widest selection of antique products.
The largest choice of antique colors.

www.Belgard.Biz
Contact your local Belgard dealer at:

Adams Products Group
888-624-3088

Bonded Builders has a menu of plans designed to fit your 
business. Give us a call and we’ll show you how we can help.

You specialize in building and selling. Bonded Builders 
Warranty Group (BBWG) specializes in warranty. By 
putting your warranty responsibilites in our hands, you:

• Reduce or eliminate warranty department 
 expenses, like payroll, workers’ comp, 
 vehicle and equipment-related costs, etc.
 
• Eliminate warranty cost uncertainty 
 with one premium paid at closing

•• Transfer your workmanship, materials 
 and structural risks to BBWG
 
• Provide your buyers with peace-of-mind 
 protection, adding value to your homes

Harry Hudson Central & Eastern TN    800-749-0381, x3807
Stan Young    Western TN                  800-749-0381, x3813 

www.BondedBuilders.com

 Protecting the American Dream
for Over 20 Years

Put Your Time & Effort Where You Make Your Money:
Building & Selling Your Homes

Let Us Handle Your Warranty Service 
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Longevity.  Stability.  Reliability.
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Workers’ Compensation • General Liability

www.bldrs.com • 1-800-883-9305

These are the hallmarks of Builders Insurance Group - a company built on a foundation of 
trust and commitment to its partners in residential construction. For more than 15 years, we’ve 
delivered competitive prices, flexible coverage and technology solutions to create money-
saving opportunities.  That’s how we’ve engineered a company built to last. Our partners can 
rest assured that we’ll be here when they need us, well into the future. 
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Who We Are
The Home Builders Association of Tennessee 
(HBAT) is a not-for-profit trade association 
comprised of professional builders, develop-
ers and associated firms engaged directly or 
indirectly in home building, remodeling and 
light commercial construction.
 
Mission sTATeMenT
The Home Builders Association of  
Tennessee represents over 5,000 member 
firms as the Voice of the Housing Industry. 
We advocate housing affordability and 
availability through:

• Legislation
• Communication
• Education
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TN HomeBuilder is published bi-monthly 
by Woods & Associates, P.O. Box 1916, 
Columbia, TN 38402. All rights reserved. 
All editorial/advertorial submissions are 
used at the discretion of the publisher and 
may be edited for purposes of clarity and 
space. Although all efforts have been made 
to ensure accuracy of content submitted by 
advertisers and writers. TN HomeBuilder, 
its principals and associates are not held 
liable for errors or omissions. Reproduction 
in whole or part prohibited without written 
consent. ©2009 by Woods & Associates. 

DirecTory

TN HomeBuilder is the of f ic ial 
publication for the Home Builders 
Association of Tennessee. 

Annual subscription rate for members 
of the association is included in the 
association dues.

HBAT
213 Fifth Avenue North, St. 200
Nashville, TN 37219
(615) 777-1700 Local
(888) 550-4228 Toll Free
(615) 777-1703 Fax
www.hbat.org

POSTmASTeR
Send address changes to:
 HBAT
 213 Fifth Avenue North, St. 200
 Nashville, TN 37219

PuBLiSHeR
Woods & Associates

ediTOR
Susan Ritter

ASSOCiATe ediTOR
Brad Cartner

AdveRTiSiNg SALeS
mid-South Advertising
(931) 379-0814

deSigN diReCTOR
donna Heninger
 -indesign 
 -Photoshop 
 -Quark express 

Ad SuBmiSSiONS
may be sent to—
tnbuilder@comcast.net or

TN HOme BuiLdeR
P.O. Box 1916
Columbia, TN 38402
www.tnhomebuilder.com

HomeBuilderTennessee

Brought to you by members of the Tennessee Gas Association. 
For more information, contact your local natural gas distributor.
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ExEcutivE committEE
Senior officerS

President 
Ed Zarb
(National Director)
865-671-1744
edzarb@zarbproperties.com

Vice President/Treasurer
Phil Chamberlain
(Budget/Finance Chair)
901-794-2156
pccham@cmhomes.com

Vice President/Secretary
Steve Cates
(NAHB BUILD/PAC Chair)
615-377-9106
stevecates@ckdevelopments.com

immediate Past President
James Carbine
(Alt. National Director)
(Nominating/Past Presidents) 
615-661-9995
jcarbine@carbinecompany.com

Associate Vice President
Ludy Callaway
(National Associate Director)
901-494-4400
ludy.callaway@suntrust.com

execuTiVe  
coMMiTTee cHAirS

VoTing MeMberS 
NAHB State Representative 
David Parsons ............901-388-2651 
parsonsd@bellsouth.net

Government Affairs 
Davis Lamb ................615-370-3330 
dlamb@archwaydevelopment.com

Membership/Membership Services 
Al Bintz ......................865-385-6891 
abintz1@searshc.com

HBAT AREA ViCE PRESidENTS 
Northeast Region Area V.P. 
David Stauffer ............423-323-2454 
dhstaufferjr@wmconnect.com

West Region Area V.P. 
Mack Andrews ...........901-754-8100 
mackann@aol.com

Middle Tennessee Area V.P. 
Anne McKnight .........615-312-7185 
anne@westviewhomesllc.com

Southeast Region Area V.P. 
Dennis Epperson ........423-479-9042 
cbepperson@aol.com

non-VoTing MeMberS 
NAHB Area 7 Vice President 
Tim Neal ....................865-579-4666 
timfneal@bellsouth.net

Education/Programs 
Larry Sangid ...............423-773-4040 
lsangid@aol.com

HiPAC Trustees 
John Floyd ..................615-896-0019 
jfloyd@olesouth.com

Local Leadership 
Chris Spores ...............423-650-7167 
sporescustomhomes@aol.com

Executive Officers Council 
Teresa Groves .............423-624-9992 
tgroves@hbast.org

Past Associate Leadership 
Billy Allred.................931-260-0205 
billy.allred@jameshardie.com

coMMiTTee Vice cHAirS 
Tennessee Associates Council 
Nina Boss ...................423-894-1890 
nboss@centurytitleinc.com

HiPAC Trustees 
Doyle Webb ................865-945-3232 
doylewebb@hotmail.com

Government Affairs 
Mack Andrews ...........901-754-8100 
mackann@aol.com

Executive Officers Council 
Jan Shrewsbury ..........423-282-2561 
jcahba@charterinternet.com

Education/Programs 
Doyle Webb ................865-945-3232 
doylewebb@hotmail.com

Membership/Membership Services 
David Clark ................901-753-1550 
david@davidclarkconstruction.com

Local Leadership 
TBA

HbAT STAff 
Executive Vice President 
Susan Ritter 
sritter@hbat.org

director of Government Affairs 
Frank M. Harris 
fmharris@hbat.org

director of Communications  
& Education 
Brad Cartner 
bcartner@hbat.org

director of Operations 
Joy Odjegba 
jodjegba@hbat.org 

HBAT Office is Located at: 
213 Fifth Ave., North, St. 200 
Nashville, TN 37219 
(615) 777-1700 Local 
(888) 550-4228 Toll Free 
(615) 777-1703 Fax
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Better expectations

President's Perspective
Ed Zarb, HBAT President

Association of Home Builders/Wells 
Fargo Housing Market Index (HMI). This 
gain was the largest one-month increase 
recorded since May of 2003, and brings 
the HMI out of single-digit territory for 
the first time in six months – to 14. Every 
component of the HMI reflected the boost, 
with the biggest gain recorded for sales 
expectations in the next six months.

“This is a very encouraging sign that 
we are at or near the bottom of the current 
housing depression,” said NAHB Chief 
Economist David Crowe. “With the prime 
home buying season now underway, 
builders report that more buyers are re-
sponding to the pull of much-improved af-
fordability measures, including low home 
prices, extremely favorable mortgage 
rates and the introduction of the $8,000 
first-time home buyer tax credit.”

However, Crowe cautioned that a key 
issue that still must be addressed is the 
ongoing lockdown on builder acquisition, 
development and construction (AD&C) 
financing. “Restoring health to our na-
tion’s economy will require a substantial 
housing recovery, and that recovery is 
contingent on breaking the logjam in 
AD&C lending that presents an ever-
increasing obstacle for home builders,” 
he said.

During February and March, 1.5 mil-
lion visitors logged on to NAHB’s web-
site, www.federalhousingtaxcredit.com, 
to learn more about the tax credit. Further, 
a new survey commissioned by Move, 
Inc. found that nearly 20 percent of those 
who plan to purchase a home this year are  

doing so to take advantage of the tax 
credit, which expires at the end of Novem-
ber. As of March 6, nearly 568,000 had 
claimed a first-time home buyer credit, ac-
cording to the Treasury Inspector General 
for Tax Administration, which audits the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

Personally, I believe this is the perfect 
storm of benefits for anyone who is still 
trying to decide whether or not to buy 
or remodel a home. Consumers will 
definitely look back with regret if they 
do not take advantage of this great op-
portunity. As builders, we must promote 
these advantages and make sure we are 
well educated on issues such as the $8,000 
first-time home buyer tax credit and 
the new energy efficiency tax credits that 
have been significantly improved. 

I heard someone recently say that 
everyone is talking about a return to 
our previous economy, but the fact is 
that is never going to happen. This is 
a “new economy,” and it is up to us to 
learn how to operate in this changing 
environment. Much like in the natural 
environment, those who learn to adapt 
will survive. Those who are not able to 
adapt will become extinct. I want us ALL 
TO SURVIVE!

From our association’s standpoint, we 
must continue to grow our membership 
levels and retain the members once they 
are part of our family. We need to take 
steps to continue to ensure the success of 
our industry in the Tennessee legislature. 
Every member should have a sense of 
urgency about membership and the need 
to educate and inform our elected officials 
at every level of government. With a 
growing, healthy and united association, 
we can work to create a better future for 
the home builders, associates and home 
buyers throughout our state. 

I’ll be honest with you—I’m an avid 
golfer, and let me confess that I’ve 
had some really great games and some 

really bad ones. Of course, we all like to 
leave the competitive arena with a great 
game under our belt, but many times those 
tough games are the ones that refine our 
skills and teach us how to be better play-
ers. Truly great sportsmen and business 
people take the hard times and turn them 
into valuable lessons for the future, and 
some times it just takes getting back to the 
basics. As we approach the mid-year point 
of 2009, we are now seeing the first signs 
that buyers are returning to the market-
place. Nationwide, housing affordability 
is at the highest level in at least five years. 
In fact, the National Association of Home 
Builders (NAHB) estimates that 55 mil-
lion American households (half of all U.S. 
households) can afford today’s $200,000 
median-priced new home. I believe this 
is evidence that we are approaching some 
easier fairways and better game days.

Based on data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau comparing home prices, mortgage 
rates and minimum income needed to pur-
chase a median-priced home in February 
2007 and February 2009, a typical family 
today can purchase a house with $20,000 
less in household income and save nearly 
$500 per month on their principal, inter-
est, taxes and insurance. 

Economic reports show builder con-
fidence in the market for newly built, 
single-family homes rose five points in 
April to the highest level since October 
2008, according to the latest National 

for Tennessee Home Builders
A reporter once told Jack Nicklaus, "You are spectacular, your 
name is synonymous with the game of golf. You really know 
your way around the course. What's your secret?" Nicklaus 
replied, "The holes are numbered."
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Executive 
Officer 

Outlook
Susan Ritter

HBAT Executive 
Vice President

alition of public, private and non-profit 

advocacy groups, including the National 

Association of Home Builders (NAHB), 

in conjunction with “Housing America 

2007,” a nationwide affordable housing 

awareness campaign. 

The housing affordability crisis has a 

dramatic effect on the quality of life of 

millions of families. We need a broad 

coalition of groups representing the hous-

ing industry, business, non-profits and 

government to make affordable housing 

a priority in every community.

There is often a tendency to equate 

“affordable housing” with “low-income 

housing.” But the problem is much 

broader than that. It affects middle-

income individuals such as teachers, po-

lice officers, firefighters and other public 

servants, as well as millions of Americans 

in the service and retail industries. Many 

of these hardworking families are forced 

to commute long distances, live in hous-

ing that does not meet their needs, or pay 

far too great a share of their incomes for 

housing. 

There are various factors that serve as 

barriers to affordability. In many com-

munities, the problem is made worse by a 

shortage of buildable land and unreason-

able restrictions on zoning, urban growth 

boundaries, and multifamily housing 

development. 

JuNE is National  Home 

Ownership month, and 

I thought it would be appropriate to talk 

about the importance of affordable hous-

ing. The Home Builders Association of 

Tennessee has a mission statement that 

speaks of the importance of providing 

“housing affordability and availability 

through legislation, communication and 

education.” According to a recent poll, 90 

percent of Americans believe providing 

affordable housing is a high priority and 

more than half believe that the nation’s 

housing policy is on the wrong track to 

achieving “a decent home and suitable 

living environment for every American 

family.” 

The poll of 1,200 adults surveyed by 

telephone was commissioned by a co-

Affordable Housing
is a High Priority for Americans

Policies that encourage builder invest-

ment, such as streamlined development 

approvals for multifamily developments 

and public investment in infrastructure 

for affordable housing, can improve 

affordability. Community stakeholders 

that collaboratively develop plans and 

solutions have a better chance of achiev-

ing the historical goal of a decent home 

and suitable living environment for every 

American family. 

On a very positive note, in the April 25, 

2009 edition of the Tennessean newspaper, 

a report on consumer confidence stated 

that “…recent gains in the stock market, 

plus the perception of bargain prices and 

lower interest rates may help spark more 

major purchases.” The article went on to 

say, “Consumer confidence for Davidson, 

Rutherford and Williamson counties rose 

to a positive rating for the first time this 

year.” (Source: Associated Press and the 
Tennessean, Randy McClain)

Even in a new era of financial challeng-

es, we need to remember that the home 

building industry still provides the basis 

for the American dream. Building houses 

is an important part of our economy, but 

even more importantly, once an American 

family purchases that structure of bricks, 

mortar and lumber, it becomes a place of 

memories, safety and security that we all 

call HOME. 
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July 12–15, 2009
 
The Luxurious Hilton Sandestin Beach,  
Golf Resort and Spa in Destin, Florida

1-800-367-1271
 Special Reference Code for the HBAT discount rates: THO
 
Deadline for reservations: June 7, 2009

Catch the Wave of  
Fun and Excitement 
by registering today for the 2009  

Annual Summer Board Meeting in 

beautiful Destin, Florida. It's a great 

time for members to get together and 

talk about the important issues that 

affect our industry. We will be taking 

care of business with our committees 

and education programs, but there will 

also be plenty of time for sun and fun!!!

You must make your own hotel reservations. You can go to: 
www.sandestinbeachhilton.com, or you can find a link to the 
Sandestin Hilton on the HBAT website. You will need to register 
with the HBAT, even if you are not staying at the Hilton.

This year's volleyball competition promises to be another outstanding exhibition of strategy and 

raw athletic ability. Who will emerge the victor from the sands of Destin, Florida? 

EasT, MiDDlE anD WEsT TEnnEssEE—gET rEaDy To ruMblE!

If you do not have internet access, please call the HBAT offices at 615-777-1700.
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We are all aware that severe and 
widespread problems in the 
mortgage and housing markets 

have cast a pall over the housing produc-
tion market, prompting an aggressive 
response from lenders and regulators. 
Our home builders and developers 
report dramatic deterioration in credit 
availability and intensifying pressure on 
borrowers with outstanding loans. Our 
members are reporting excessive credit 
restriction, where lenders are cutting off 
loans for viable new housing projects and 
producing unnecessary foreclosures and 
losses on acquisition, development and 
construction (Ad&C) loans.

Credit for AD&C loans has tightened 
significantly over the past year and does 
not show signs of abating, at least in the 
short term, according to NAHB’s builder 
survey of AD&C financing conditions. 
In the latest survey, 72 percent of re-
spondents stated that the availability of 
credit for single family construction loans 
worsened in the latest quarter compared 
to the previous period. By comparison, 
only 54 percent of respondents made such 

Legislative 
Review

Davis Lamb III, 
Chair— 
Government Affairs 
Committee

an assessment a year earlier. In addition, 
there were increasing reports of tightening 
terms or conditions on outstanding loans 
as 38 percent reported tighter loan terms 
for outstanding land development loans; 
while 39 percent stated stricter terms on 
outstanding single family construction 
loans. Of those reporting tighter terms, 62 
percent stated that lenders were requiring 
partial pay-downs based on re-appraisals, 
58 percent cited demands for increased 
collateral and 42 percent said lenders had 
terminated lender-funded interest reserves 
and were refusing to allow additional 
draws. Twenty-five percent reported that 
their loans had been called. The federal 
banking regulators continue to maintain 
that they are not instructing institutions to 
stop making loans or to indiscriminately 
liquidate outstanding loans. Nevertheless, 
the bank regulators have raised concerns 
about real estate lending and are en-
couraging institutions to increase capital 
and loan loss allowances and to take 
other strong measures to manage problem 
loans. Regulators also have expressed 
grave concerns over the high concentra-
tion of commercial real estate loans (the 
category that includes residential AD&C 
loans) in institution’s portfolios.

Reports from NAHB members in a 
number of different geographic areas, 
however, suggest that bank examiners in 
the field are adopting a significantly more 
aggressive posture and some institutions 

appear to be overhauling and downsizing 
portfolios independent of regulator/exam-
iner pressure. We understand that exam-
iners are conducting more frequent bank 
examinations, and requiring institutions to 
get updated appraisals on AD&C projects 
and to increase loan loss reserves. Overly 
conservative appraisals are presenting 
further challenges by limiting sales and 
refinance opportunities and exacerbating 
pressure on outstanding mortgage and 
housing production loans. The heightened 
regulatory scrutiny is having an impact on 
borrowers and many builders are rapidly 
drawing down interest reserves and have 
had to put up additional equity as ap-
praised values have declined.

The latest setback for home builder 
borrowers is the rising number of bank 
and thrift failures. We have seen builders 
with outstanding loans that are placed 
under FDIC control are frequently unable 
to contact a decision maker to deal with 
routine, but time-sensitive, matters related 
to loan draws or extensions. 

We all realize that in the vast major-
ity of cases, the institution would be 
better off working with the borrower to 
modify or extend the loan, rather than 
requiring additional equity or shutting 
off credit. This is a lesson that has been 
demonstrated by holders and servicers of 
home mortgages who now increasingly 
attempt to work out a mutually beneficial 
solution with struggling borrowers. The 

The ABCs of the 
AD&C ChAllenge
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Clarksville/Montgomery Co HBA 
Jimmy Miller ........................ (931) 624-1842

Cumberland County HBA 
Sarah Derrick ....................... (931) 456-6654 

Greene County HBA 
Ralph Dingus ....................... (423) 639-6781 

HBA of dyer County 
Barry Frazier ........................ (731) 285-6114 

HBA of Greater Kingsport 
Larry Kearns ........................ (423) 378-4333 

HBA of Greater Knoxville 
Timothy Neal ....................... (865) 579-5879 

HBA of Middle TN 
Peggy Krebbs ......................96150 776-5262 

HBA of Southern TN 
Tim McClure ........................ (423) 595-4166 

Jackson Area HBA 
Bruce Davis .......................... (731) 694-9504  

Johnson City Area HBA 
Bob Garrett ........................... (423) 929-8656 

Maryville/Alcoa HBA 
Mary Forrester ..................... (865) 984-2917 

Memphis Area HBA 
Stephen Hodgkins ................ (901) 758-2177 

Ocoee Region HBA 
Dennis Epperson .................. (423) 284-7296 

Rutherford Co HBA 
Mark Wood .......................... (615) 895-1319 

Sevier Co HBA 
Charles Johnson ................... (865) 300-2655 

South Central HBA 
Keith Bailey ......................... (931) 233-0434 

Warren Co HBA 
Trent Gribble ........................ (615) 668-8812 

Upper Cumberland HBA 
Darrell Jennings ................... (931) 265-8989 

Area Presidents 2009

alternative is to incur foreclosure and property disposition expenses, only to 
sell the property for cents on the dollar. The same economic principles apply to 
banks that hold AD&C loans. Rather than calling loans or taking other damag-
ing actions, banks would be acting in their own best interest by modifying or 
extending loans for borrowers who are not in default and have projects worthy 
of completion. This would allow borrowers to develop alternative repayment 
plans, adjust their finances or find other funding sources until they are able 
to complete and sell the homes. In more difficult housing markets, resources 
from the Treasury Department’s Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP) could 
be employed to provide banks with additional capacity to accommodate loan 
modifications and workouts.

What Would Help?
Regulators and lenders should provide leeway to residential construction • 
borrowers who have loans in good standing by providing flexibility on 
re-appraisals, loan modifications and perhaps forbearance on loans to 
give builders time to complete and sell their inventory.
Banks should account for how they are using TARP funds in lending • 
on viable new projects and in working out more flexible terms to facili-
tate continued funding and eventual repayment of performing AD&C 
loans.
Earmark up to $20 billion of future TARP requests to allow banks to avoid • 
excessive equity calls and other adverse actions on performing loans.

In Tennessee, and throughout the entire nation, home builder associations are 
working to revive our industry and provide support to members who must now 
work under the challenges of our new economy. While we are engulfed in this 
endeavor, we must have an attitude of cooperation from government leaders 
and the institutions that benefit from the fruits of our labor. It is more important 
than ever for HBAT members to keep our state and national legislators informed 
and educated on issues such as the AD&C crisis. We must arm ourselves and 
our leaders with the information and tools it will take to put our industry back 
on its feet in the months ahead. 

*Information gathered from the “Addressing the AD&C Lending Crisis” 
provided by NAHB Government Affairs
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Senator Bill Ketron, Jr. is the elected 
state senator from Tennessee’s 13th 
Senate District, covering western 

Rutherford County and all of Maury, 
Marshall and Lincoln counties in middle 
Tennessee. He was first elected in No-
vember 2002 and won re-election in 2006. 
The Senator serves as the Chairman of 
the Senate State and Local Government 
Committee. He also serves on the Sen-
ate Education Committee and the Sen-
ate Commerce, Labor and Agriculture 
Committee. Senator Ketron was recently 
elected by his bi-partisan colleagues as 
Chairman of the Fiscal Review Commit-
tee. He serves on the following Oversight 
Committees as well: Corrections, Long-
Term Healthcare, Ethics, Lottery, and 
Workers’ Compensation.

Bill is a lifelong Tennessean, born in 
1953 in Kingsport, Tennessee. His father, 
Bill Sr., moved the family to Murfrees-
boro eight years later, and they have 
lived there since. Bill is a 1971 gradu-
ate of Murfreesboro’s old Central High 
School and a 1976 graduate of Middle 
Tennessee State University with a B.S. 
degree in political science and history. 
He is a 1989 graduate of Leadership 
Rutherford, the year-long government 
and community education program of 
the Rutherford County Chamber of Com-
merce. MTSU honored Bill in 1991 by 
naming him a distinguished alumnus of 

Bill Ketron
Meet 
the

Senator 
13th District

the university. Bill’s parents raised him 
to believe in public service. He started in 
the Boy Scouts as a child and earned the 
prestigious designation of Eagle Scout at 
12 years old. He has spent most of the last 
30 years engaged in public service in the 
Rutherford County community.

Here are just a few areas of his service 
oriented involvement:

• Founding member of the Blue Raider 
Athletic Association, the fundraising 
and booster organization for MTSU 
Athletics. He served as BRAA’s first 
president in 1987 and is an active 
member today.

• Elected to the Rutherford County 
Commission in 1990, and was re-
elected in 1994. He chaired the 
Health and Education Committee for 
eight years and served on the com-
mission’s Budget, Public Safety and 
Public Works committees. 

• Served as president of the Rutherford 
County Volunteer Fire Department 
since 1998.

• Currently a board member of the 
Rutherford County Convention and 
Visitors Bureau and the Bradley 
Academy Museum.

In addition to his local community ser-
vice, the Senator served as state president 
of the Professional Insurance Agents of 

Tennessee in 1992-93. He was a 1979 
charter member of the Murfreesboro 
chapter of the National Exchange Club, a 
national community service development 
organization, and served as the organi-
zation’s national president in 1995-96. 
He served as national president of the 
organization’s Foundation for the Preven-
tion of Child Abuse from 2001-2004. He 
is also a member of the National Rifle 
Association and National Right-To-Life.

Senator Ketron received Legislator of 
the Year awards from the Tennessee Fire 
Fighters Association and the Tennessee 
Development District Association in 
2005 and 2009. Bill is the president of 
Universal International Insurance, an 
independent insurance agency on Church 
Street in Murfreesboro started by his fa-
ther in 1969. He is a York Rite and a 32nd 
Degree Mason as well as a Shriner. He has 
been married to the former Theresa Fal-
law for 26 years. They have one daughter, 
18-year-old Kelsey, who one day wants to 
follow in her father’s political footsteps. 
Bill’s hobbies include boating, hunt-
ing, skiing and gardening. The Ketrons 
are members of First United Methodist 
Church in Murfreesboro.

We asked Senator Bill Ketron the  
following questions:
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Q: Most homebuilders in Tennessee 
are small business owners and 
are struggling financially in 
these difficult economic times. 
What do you think the legislature 
can do to help this important 
part of our state’s economy?

A: The Tennessee General Assem-
bly is prepared to pull out all 
stops in dealing with the loom-
ing decision about the automo-
bile industry. “All stops” means 
working with the entire Tennes-
see congressional delegation as 
well as the Governor’s admin-
istration and the Department 
of Economic and Community 
Development. Over the last two 
decades Tennessee has quickly 
become the center for auto 
manufacturing; and we currently 
have over 700 auto suppliers to 
that industry which, if the auto 
industry goes away, then so will 
new home construction. There-
fore, you have my commitment 
of working towards this most 
important endeavor. 

Q: With your background in insur-
ance, what are your concerns 
regarding the requirements that 
all employees on a construction 
site be required to carry workers 
compensation insurance?

A: Since the creation of workers 
compensation insurance, the 
purpose has been to provide 
compensation for all workers 
with work-related injuries. I feel 
it is vitally important that every 
person involved in the construc-
tion industry be covered by this 
most important line of insur-
ance. Workers compensation is 
not an inexpensive item in a con-
struction business budget, but it 
is one that is mandatory. The law 
was changed just a few years ago 
to require workers compensa-
tion on construction businesses 
for all employees. Whereas 

before the law changed, it was 
mandatory for employers with 
five or more employees. When 
death or disability occurs from a 
work-related injury, the workers 
compensation laws are in place 
to protect the injured worker or 
to help the surviving spouse and 
family.

Q: Governor Bredesen has set forth 
an initiative for state govern-
ment’s increased efforts to lead 
by example in energy efficiency 
and conservation. How impor-
tant are environmental issues 
as they relate to the building 
industry in Tennessee?

A: I think environmental issues 
are very important in the bigger 
picture of saving our renewable 
resources. However, I do ques-
tion the additional cost under 
this new energy bill which will 
add another $500-$800 to the 
cost of a new home in those 
counties that have not adopted 
residential contruction codes. 
This will be in the form of an 
inspection fee just like the fee 
for the electrical permit. The 
amount of money added to the 
cost of a new home by this leg-
islation for the increased cost of 
energy efficient building prod-
ucts is yet to be determined. 

Q: Since you represent one of the 
fastest growing areas in Tennes-
see, what have you seen as the 
positive side of this residential 
growth in your counties?

A: Several positive effects and they 
include: an improvement in the 
quality of life overall, newer and 
better schools, new businesses 
and industries, and expansion of 
services provided to its citizens. 
This growth has increased the 
average value of homes as well 
as increased the availability of 
job opportunities. 

Senator Bill Ketron’s 
Home Town—
Murfreesboro

In 1811, the Tennessee State Legis-
lature established a county seat for 

Rutherford County. The town was first 
named “Cannonsburgh” in honor of Ten-
nessee politician Newton Cannon, but 
was soon renamed “Murfreesboro” for 
Revolutionary War hero Colonel Hardy 
Murfree, later the great-grandfather of 
author Mary Noailles Murfree. As Ten-
nessee grew westward, it became clear 
that having the state capital in Knoxville  
would be a burden to those who had to 
travel from the western end of the state. 
In 1818, Murfreesboro became the capital 
of Tennessee until 1826, when Nashville 
became the state capital.

 On December 31, 1862, the Battle of 
Stones River, also called the Battle of 
Murfreesboro, was fought near Murfrees-
boro. This was a major engagement of 
theWar Between the States. After the 
battle, Murfreesboro was used as a supply 
depot for the Union Army. Stones River 
National Battlefield is now an historical 
site.

In 2006, Murfreesboro was ranked by 
Money Magazine as the 84th best place to 
live in the United States, out of 745 cities 
with a population over 50,000.
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National Membership Day on May 19 reminds us why  
we ever banded together to form home builders associations 
across America in the first place. Together, we promote the 

best interests of our great industry. Fundamentally, we look out 
for one another.

Sure, this industry promotion and policy making takes place 
at the legislature, but looking out for one another starts in the 
trenches, literally.

It’s no coincidence that you hear people using the war analogy 
of being “down in the trenches” when they talk about tough, 
dangerous work. Developers, excavation contractors, utility 
contractors, masons, and even plumbers know the dangers of 
working in the trenches. 

Contractors stay busy dodging “bullets” on a daily basis in 
the trenches. A sudden cave-in can trap or even crush a worker. 
Asphyxiation from the lack of oxygen or the inhalation of toxic 
fumes threatens workers, too. The danger of an explosion or 
electrocution looms because of the underground utilities. Surpris-
ingly, even drowning poses a risk. Water rushing into a trench 
can quickly overtake a worker.

Working down in the trenches means putting your life on the 
line. According to OSHA, the fatality rate for excavation work 
is 112 percent higher than general construction. Luckily, sloping, 
benching, and shoring systems help mitigate the risks, but only 
when employed properly.

Top Trenching & Excavation “Pitfalls”

1 No independent soil test
Developers commission soil tests and make them available 

to other subs, but seasoned excavation contractors conduct soil 
tests of their own. Often, contractors in the early years of their 
businesses cut this corner to save some money, which may prove 
very costly in the long run.

2  No daily inspections
Before work begins, every trench must be inspected by a 

competent person daily. What qualifies this competent person, 
often the superintendent, to conduct—and document—an inspec-
tion? Training. The best superintendents have soil analysis and 
protective systems training. Not only do they have the training to 
identify the hazards, they have the authority to eliminate them.

3 inadequate benching or sloping
OSHA requires proper benching or sloping, based on 

soil class, for trenches five feet and deeper. How often have 

you witnessed trenches of that depth with vertical walls and no 
benching or sloping?

4 improperly placed spoil piles
Placing spoil piles a minimum of two feet from the excava-

tion site causes a minor inconvenience. So, why go to the trouble? 
Spoil piles add height and weight to a trench wall. Consider a 
three foot trench with a two foot spoil pile, placed directly on 
top of the trench wall. Not only have you compromised the 
integrity of the soil, but OSHA will measure your trench at five 
feet, instead of your original three, and you have now failed to 
meet its standards for a five foot trench. 

The combination of the vibration from your excavation equip-
ment and the added weight of the soil from the spoil pile may 
exploit a small fissure in the soil, causing a cave-in. While these 
seemingly shallow trench depths may seem trivial, they deserve 
attention. A cave-in may not crush a worker entirely, but they 
have trapped many workers who have needed post-accident knee 
and hip reconstruction.

5 improper trench box use
Read the manufacturer’s instructions for all types of shoring 

equipment, including depth, capacity, and pressure thresholds. 
The top of the trench box must be at least 18 inches above the 
start of the slope; otherwise, the trench box that was designed to 
save a life becomes the coffin in which a worker gets buried. 

6 improper trench box access
Workers often make the critical mistake of using a trench 

box to protect themselves, but they pass through an unprotected 
area of the trench to access it. Don’t make the same mistake!

7 No ladders, stairways, ramps 
Ladders, stairways, and ramps aid trench access and egress. 

Does your excavation site use them properly? Use one for every 
25 feet of lateral travel, for trenches four feet and deeper.

8 Water in the trench
Water in a trench spells danger. It can silently undercut the 

trench wall, weakening it and leaving it prone to a cave-in. Use a 
pump to remove any water in the trench before continuing work.

9 Misinformed GC
Many general contractors indirectly involved in the ex-

cavation misunderstand and underestimate both their liability 
as the GC and their ability to demand the safety measures their 
subs must employ.

Down in the Trenches

www.buildersmutual.com

—Continued on page 19
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At A moment like this, 
Aren

,
t you glAd you hAve Builders mutuAl?

Safety harness purchased 
from buildersmutual.com.

800.809.4859 
www.buildersmutual.com

As the only insurance carrier devoted exclusively to builders, we’ve developed our own 
WorkSafe Fall Protection Program.  Builders Mutual takes fall protection seriously – in fact, we 
even offer discounted “Safety Stuff,” like the harness above, through our website. Additionally, 
our policyholders have unlimited access to Builders University OSHA-approved safety courses, 
English/Spanish Fall Protection Certification, and our risk management CD containing valuable 
safety reference materials. Staying safe and productive is just a matter of having the right tools.

did you know that falls are the most frequent, severe, and preventable    
  type of injury on a jobsite? 
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NASHViLLE—Governor Phil Bredesen 
and a bipartisan group of legislators, 
joined by members of the Governor’s 
Task Force on Energy Policy, recently 
unveiled sweeping new legislation de-
signed to make the Volunteer State a 
national leader in energy efficiency and 
clean energy technology.

 The Tennessee Clean Energy Future 
Act of 2009—sponsored by Senators Jim 
Kyle, Randy McNally, Andy Berke and 
Ken Yager, and Representatives Les Win-
ningham, Joe McCord, Jim Hackworth 
and Phillip Johnson—is a wide-ranging 
bill tackling several major recommenda-
tions by the Governor’s energy task force, 
created in March 2008. Last summer and 
fall, Bredesen traveled the state with the 
16-member panel to craft a comprehen-
sive new energy policy for Tennessee. The 
group’s extensive work can be viewed at 
www.tn.gov/energy.

One of the members of the Task Force, 
Phil Chamberlain, Vice President/Trea-
surer of the Home Builders Association of 
Tennessee, was on hand for the unveiling 
of the new policy. Also in attendance were 
HBAT President, Ed Zarb and Executive 
Vice-President, Susan Ritter.

During the event, Governor Brede-
sen specifically addressed residential 

home quality and energy usage in those 
homes:

“We’re going to make a real com-
mitment to promoting improved energy 
efficiency at the residential level in Ten-
nessee.

The fact is: the cleanest energy of 
all is energy that you never use. And 
experts will tell you that the most basic 
investments … more efficient doors and 
windows, insulation in the home … pro-
vide the single best return-on-investment, 
dollar for dollar, than anything else you 
can do.

As you know, Tennessee is poised to 
receive $99 million from the federal gov-
ernment under the President’s recovery 
program for use in weatherizing low-
income homes. As that money flows, we 
want to make sure that we’re handling it in 
a rapid and responsible way. With this bill, 
we’re raising eligibility for those funds 
to 200 percent of poverty…which means 
a family of four with income of $44,000 
or less can qualify for weatherization 
services. And we’re going to make sure 
that there are qualified contractors who 
can do the work…and do it well.

Finally: We’re going to address a 
longstanding concern in Tennessee…
the sometimes inefficient and in some 

cases poor quality construction of new 
homes. By way of background: Tennes-
see has the dubious distinction of being 
the number No. 1 or…depending on how 
you measure it…No. 2 state in the country 
when it comes to per-capita residential 
electricity use.

As I told the task force, there are lots 
of lists that I’d like to be No. 1 or No. 2 
on…but residential electricity use isn’t 
one of them. Part of that ranking has to do 
with the fact that we’ve enjoyed histori-
cally low electricity rates thanks to TVA 
and their distributors. So we use more. 
But part of it has to do with the fact that 
there’s been less of an emphasis on energy 
efficient construction.

During the task force process, we heard 
over and over again that our lack of a resi-
dential code has put us at a disadvantage 
in this area. We’d like to begin changing 
that this year by implementing a limited 
residential building code in Tennessee.

Many local areas already are doing 
residential codes, and we certainly don’t 
want to interfere with what they’re doing. 
Instead, what we’re proposing is this: In 
local areas where no code exists, the state 
would take on that responsibility. The 
state already handles electrical inspec-
tions in those areas…adding other items 

Governor Unveils New  
eNerGy 
Policy

for Tennessee
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Q: What do you see as the most 
important factors for keeping 
Tennessee’s economy strong in 
2009?

A: Less government regulation, de-
creasing the size of government, 
and economic development sup-
port from government. 2009 will 
be challenging not only for Ten-
nessee but for the entire country, 
but once the economy starts to 
turn, I do feel that Tennessee will 
be one of the first states to come 
out of this deep recession.

Q: How involved should the govern-
ment be in keeping individuals 
from losing their homes to fore-
closure?

A: THDA has an excellent program 
of working and consulting with 
current homeowners about fore-
closure, and I recommend that any 
of our citizens who may be facing 
this trying time in their life to con-
sult with THDA, which is a state 
government organization. Many 
of our citizens have never faced 
such dilemmas, and I do think 
that state government should take 
a role in helping these families 
retain home ownership.

Q: Is there anything else you would 
like to say to the members of the 
Home Builders Association of 
Tennessee?

A: I can personally say that I am 
very proud of the quality of the 
Home Builders Association’s 
membership and the professional-
ism exemplified by its members.  
 
The Home Builders Association 
of Tennessee, for the last two de-
cades, has played an integral part 
in providing good quality homes 
for Tennesseans while working 
inside each community to make 
those communities a better place 
to live. The untold hours of volun-
teerism and personal contributions 
to many of our not-for-profit orga-
nizations have not gone unnoticed. 
I personally thank you for being 
one of our premier industries in 
the great state of Tennessee.

The Home Builders Association of 
Tennessee would like to thank Senator 
Bill Ketron and his staff for their assis-
tance in producing this article.

to the list of minimum standards for new 
construction only makes sense.

Thirty eight states already have adopted 
the most common residential code. We 
would join them on this limited basis.I 
look at this as the right thing to do for en-
ergy efficiency. Homeowners and renters 
will ultimately save on their energy bills 
as a result. But it also will make for safer 
homes and better quality new construction 
at the end of the day. Which is good for 
all Tennesseans.

I especially appreciate the efforts by 
the Home Builders Association and other 
industry groups to get behind this measure 
…Phil Chamberlain ably represented the 
home builders on the task force, and we 
look forward to picking up more support 
going forward.

 In addition to the Clean Energy Future 
Act, Bredesen in February proposed a new 
solar research institute at the University of 
Tennessee and Oak Ridge National Labo-
ratory to complement major solar-industry 
investments in the state.

“Together, these legislative and budget 
measures represent a comprehensive series 
of clean energy improvements and invest-
ments,” Bredesen said. “As a state known 
for its energy innovation and blessed with 
an abundance of natural resources, Tennes-
see can and should be a leader in setting the 
national clean energy agenda.” 

10    Unguarded trenches overnight
If trenching and excavation work 

poses a significant risk to well-trained con-
struction workers, then imagine the increased 
risk for unwanted jobsite visitors during the 
night. Whether the trench work continues or 
you only await the inspection, put a structural 
barrier like orange safety fencing or guardrails 
around any trenches even if the entire site is 
restricted by chain-link fence as another layer 
of deterrent.

So, remember to look out for one another 
while trenching or doing excavation work. 
Your knowledge of the pitfalls just might help 
someone dodge a bullet.

Look for “Knowledge Builder,” compliments 
of Builders Mutual Insurance Company, in each 
issue of Tennessee HomeBuilder. More risk 
management resources are available on www.
buildersmutual.com.

Continued from page 16—
Builders Mutual®

Continued from page 15—
Meet Bill Ketron



Senator Ketron with daughter Kelsey
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The first-time homebuyer tax credit 
from the federal Recovery Act can 
be used to buy a home now with a 

Stimulus Loan. 
First-time homebuyers are able to 

borrow funds from Tennessee Housing 
Development Agency at no interest for a 
short period until they receive the First-
Time Homebuyer Credit authorized in 
Section 3011 of the Housing and Econom-
ic Recovery Act of 2008, as amended by 
Section 1006 of the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act of 2009. 

Tennessee Housing Development 
Agency has designed a second mortgage 
program available through participat-
ing lenders effective April 1 through  
November 30.

“The Stimulus Loan provides funds for 
the homebuyer at the time of purchase,” 
said Laura Sinclair, director of Single 
Family Programs division of THDA. “The 
federal government knows the benefits of 
homebuying for the individual consumer, 
and the industry members—homebuild-
ers, lenders, and real estate professionals. 
The Stimulus Loan helps the household 
that is ready to buy, but needs downpay-
ment and closing cost assistance.”

The federal tax credit is available to 
all first-time homebuyers. The Stimu-
lus Loan is available to persons using 
THDA’s mortgage products. THDA offers 
affordable mortgage financing to first-
time buyers of low to moderate income 
who purchase modest homes. The limits 
are posted on THDA’s website, www.
thda.org. The mortgages are originated by 
local lenders that have been authorized by 
THDA. The lenders are posted at www.
thda.org.

“Housing finance agency mortgages 

were not able to be used with last year’s 
$7,500 tax credit,” said Sinclair. “We 
are pleased with the new legislation that 
allows the new $8,000 credit to be used 
in conjunction with THDA’s products, 
and the credit does not have to be repaid. 
March 19, THDA’s Board of Directors 
approved our program to allow buyers to 
borrow up to three and a half percent of 
the purchase price to assist with downpay-
ment and closing costs. Now is a great 
time to buy a home in Tennessee.”

The federal definition of a first-time 
homebuyer is a person who has not lived 
in or had ownership of their primary resi-
dence for the last three years.

THDA’s lenders are listed by county on 
its website—www.thda.org. The regular 
limits for acquisition and income limits 
apply for the stimulus loan program.

Both existing homes and 
homes under construction 
are eligible.

“THDA borrowers can be approved 
and lock in their interest rate for up to six 
months while their home is being built,” 
said Sinclair. “That’s a real positive for 
first-time homebuyers and the home-
building industry.”

THDA is a political subdivision of the 
State of Tennessee. THDA is the state’s 
housing finance agency, responsible for 
selling tax exempt mortgage revenue 
bonds to offer affordable mortgage funds 
to homebuyers of low and moderate 
incomes through local lenders, and to 
administer various housing programs 
targeted to very low-, low- and moderate-
income households. 

THDA was established in 1973, making 
its first mortgage in 1974. It has provided 
affordable fixed rate mortgages to over 
100,000 households without using state 
tax dollars. THDA issues between $250 
and $300 million in mortgage revenue 
bonds annually for its first-time home-
buyer program. 

In the year 2006, THDA created the 
Tennessee Housing Trust Fund using 
state, THDA and locally-generated 
match to support programs for the very-
low income, elderly and special needs 
populations.

More information about THDA is 
available on-line at www.thda.org. More 
information about the Recovery Act is 
available at www.Recovery.gov. 

Credit Becomes Downpayment

Federal recovery act credit 
Jump starts Mortgage

Marketing that really 
 TargeTS

Call 615.777.1700 to find out 
how to generate more sales with 
the 2009 HBAT Sponsorship 
Program!

E-mail: bcartner@hbat.org

Builders in 
Tennessee
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The Marketplace for Residential Construction

Self-Insured Worker’s
Compensation Program

hBAT

Residential Construction

 (662) 342-2980 ✦ (800) 628-0194
8705 Northwest Drive, Suite 4 ✦ Southaven, MS 38671

ISG
Insurance Specialty Group

A Trusted Partner in Your Success

2009 HBAT Membership Drive 

A special thanks goes out to 

everyone who participated in 

the 2009 Membership Drive 

on May 13-14, 2009. Your 

efforts produced 449 new 

members, an outstanding ac-

complishment for our entire 

association! Below you will 

find the top five produces for 

the Two-Day Drive:

Memphis area HBa ................. 191

HBa of southern Tennessee ...... 78

HBa of Greater Knoxville .......... 40

HBa of Middle Tennessee .......... 30

HBa of Greater Kingsport ......... 29

Congratulations!

Produces 449 New Members
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Throughout the year, the legislative staff of the Home Builders association of Tennessee 
tries to provide legislative perspectives that are of significant interest to the more 
than 5,000 members of the association. in this issue, we asked senator andy Berke 
and representative Debra Maggart to address the following question:

Bipartisan Bill Promotes Energy Efficiency: What is your analysis of the 
Governor's proposed Energy Efficiency legislation (SB2300/HB2318) and 
the impact it will have on the homebuilding industry in our state?

In 
TheIr 
Own 
wOrDs

REPRESENTATIvE DEBRA MAggART 
(R - Nashville) 

Everywhere we turn these days, there are 
“green” initiatives. We all want to “go 
green” and ensure that we practice en-

vironmentally safe practices, companies have 
begun to cater to those willing to “go green,” 
and now, even governments are jumping on 
board. In Tennessee, we have “going green” 
on the brain, too, and I think that is critical to 

preparing our state for the future and ushering in excellence.
The Governor has proposed, through the work his Energy Task 

Force has done, legislation that will tweak incentives to attract 
and retain green companies, revamp our state buildings and cars, 
and taper new building codes to green initiatives. Through the 
task force of businessmen and women, environmental experts, 
and other community leaders, the Governor identified several key 
components to making Tennessee more energy efficient.

Any time the legislature “tweaks” building regulations, it will 
impact almost every kind of business. Your industry, however, 
will definitely be impacted in a unique way. Although it’s made 
clear that the legislation does not tinker with any type of LEED 
certification, the bill does strive to provide solutions for soaring 
energy costs and promote residential energy efficiency.

On that last point: the most important part of the legislation 
as it pertains to your industry is that it sets in place parameters 
by which homes built in 2009 or 2010 are properly insulated 
and have an efficient HVAC system in the home. Tennesseans, 
traditionally, consume huge amounts of energy in their homes, 
so these are the first two steps that can begin to reduce some of 
those energy costs.

We want to do this the right way, and the right way is not to 
burden your industry with ambitious regulations that you cannot 
meet, such as required LEED certification. I view this proposal 
as a starting point where the legislature can discuss the possible 
ways to encourage Tennesseans to consume less, save more, and 
put a little green in their pockets, too, perhaps.

SENATOR ANDY BERKE 
(D - Chattanooga) 

Tennessee has the dubious distinction of 
leading the nation in per capita residen-
tial electricity use. As Gov. Phil Bredesen 

says, “There are plenty of lists where we’d like 
to be Number One, but that’s not one of them.” 
It’s not helpful to the environment—not to 
mention the homeowner’s energy bill.

 One reason for Tennessee’s high residential 
electricity consumption is our historically low rates—a consumer 
asset—but which doesn't necessarily encourage energy conser-
vation. Another reason, which the Governor’s Task Force on 
Energy Policy heard repeatedly last year, is Tennessee’s lack of 
a statewide residential building codes. While the vast majority 
of home builders in the Volunteer State are doing high-quality 
work, operators in some areas may need more encouragement 
to focus on energy efficiency and safety.

 The Tennessee Clean Energy Future Act of 2009, SB2300/
HB2318, will provide that motivation. Supported by the Home 
Builders Association of Tennessee, this landmark bill is the 
product of year-long studies by the Governor and his energy 
task force. It makes energy efficiency a priority by taking sev-
eral important steps, including establishing a limited statewide 
residential building code. I’m proud to join a bipartisan group 
of legislators—including Senators Jim Kyle, Randy McNally 
and Ken Yager, and Representatives Les Winningham, Joe 
McCord and Phillip Johnson—in co-sponsoring this important 
measure.

 A limited residential building code must be implemented in 
a thoughtful manner. Perhaps most notably, the State will not 
interfere with local codes currently in place. Rather, only in areas 
where no oversight exists, the State will step in and establish 
minimum standards under the commonly accepted International 
Residential Code (IRC). This will apply to new construction 
only. Remodels will be exempt. Sprinklers will not be required. 
Overall, this should be a smooth transition. Additional inspec-
tions will piggyback on existing electrical inspections, which the 
State already administers in many areas.

 Common sense tells us this is the right thing to do. Thirty-
eight states already have adopted the IRC on a statewide basis. 
Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of Energy reports that building 
codes are a proven strategy for promoting energy savings. In fact, 
homes built to codes are approximately 30 percent more energy 

efficient. And, of course, remember: The cleanest energy 
of all is the energy that we don’t use. 

For more information on the Tennessee Clean Energy 
Future Act, check out www.tn.gov/energy.

Senator Andy Berke continued—
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We thank our advertisers for helping 
make this publication possible.
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Solar Convenience is Here
Spirit of the Sun Solar Systems Remod-

elers can now use solar energy to generate 
all necessary jobsite power for tools, fans, 
lighting, and even refrigeration, with a 
Spirit of the Sun solar generator. The gen-
erators are ideal for areas where noise or 
other ordinances restrict the use of gas- or 
fossil-fuel—powered generators. With no 
moving parts, SOS solar generators run 
silently and emit no fumes, the maker 
says. Generators are available in a range 
of sizes and power-outputs depending on 
the application. 

480.226.7018
www.sossolarsystems.com

Double the Fun
Two side-opening convection ovens are 

now available from Fagor. The 24-inch 
ovens have cooking programs, retractable 
controls, and a child safety lock. 

201.804.3900
www.fagoramerica.com

Earth Wise Heating
The Earthwise dual-fuel split system   

lets homeowners use electric or gas heat-
ing, depending on annual energy trends 
and fuel prices. The heat pump is Energy 
Star qualified, and the furnace exceeds 
minimum government efficiency ratings 
by almost 20%, the maker says, adding 
that the EarthWise split system can save 
up to 40% on energy bills. 

800.235.2152  
www.trane.com

Deadbolt Fingerprint 
Recognition

BioAxxis. The BD1 fingerprint dead-
bolt lock offers a stylish housing that 
conceals its biometric recognition tech-

nology for secure and keyless activa-
tion. The system allows up to 30 unique 
users with a AA-battery-powered motor 
rated for 800,000 operations. The unit 
also includes an alarm that sounds if 
the lock is tampered with. A solid brass, 
1-inch-long deadbolt features a case-
hardened steel roller pin to resist saw-
ing. It is available in three weatherproof 
finishes. 

877-299-4701 
www.axxisbiometrics.com

An Oven with a Magnetic 
Personality

Long preferred by commercial chefs 
and discriminating European cooks alike, 
induction cooking provides superior con-
trol over virtually any recipe. Soon this 
remarkable technology will transform 
a wide range of kitchens: The first GE 
Profile free-standing range with induc-
tion cooking will be available in North 
America in July 2009. 

The innovative technology cooks via a 
magnetic field to provide the responsive-
ness of gas, remarkably fast heating and 
excellent efficiency. Offered exclusively 
under the GE Profile brand, the range 
provides home cooks the higher level of 
control needed to achieve superior results. 
MEMBERS—Please note that GE is a 
Silver Level sponsor! 

www.ge.com.

Market Your Homes with Better Technology



Thanks to the Economic Recovery Act, there’s now a 30% “renewable energy” tax credit for homeowners who install 

a qualifying WaterFurnace geothermal comfort system. WaterFurnace geothermal units use the clean, renewable 

energy found in your own backyard to save up to 70% on heating, cooling, and hot water. They don’t burn expensive 

fossil fuels, they reduce our dependence on foreign oil and also happen to be great for the environment. Call your local 

dealer and discover for yourself the benefits that only WaterFurnace can provide. 

waterfurnace.com | (800) GEO-SAVE
WaterFurnace is a registered trademark of WaterFurnace Interna-
tional, Inc. Consult your tax professional for advice on tax rebate.

Athens
Webb Plumbing, Heating, Elec.
(423) 745-3590

Blountville
Refrigeration Svc of Blountville
(423) 323-4852

Bristol
HVAC, Inc
GEOPRO Dealer
(423) 989-5000

Camden
S&A Air Specialist
(731) 584-3857

Cedar Hill
Custom Heat & Cooling 
(615) 696-0245

Chattanooga
Action Service & Repair 
(423) 622-7276

Cookeville
CHC Mechanical Contractors
GEOPRO Dealer
(931) 528-5514

Jackson
McCoy’s Heating & AC
(731) 668-7492

Knoxville
Smith & Associates Geothermal
GEOPRO Dealer
(865) 546-1476

Del-Air Mechanical 
(865) 525-4119

Pioneer Heating & AC
(865) 922-2817

Martin
E&H Refrigeration
(731) 587-9675

Mufreesboro
Precision Air Inc.
GEOPRO Dealer
(615) 896-2785

Sneedville
Total Temperature Control
(423) 733-2294

Signal Mountain
Superior Air Systems
(423) 886-6602

Sparta
Airflow Heating & Cooling
(931) 837-3377

Red Boiling Springs
Bartley Heating & AC
(615) 666-8891

Tullahoma
Roscoe Brown, Inc
(931) 461-7441

YOUR LOCAL WATERFURNACE DEALERS
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News from Cumberland County

The Cumberland County HBA donated 
$2,302 to the local rescue squad at their 
April membership meeting. The donation 
consisted of gate receipts from their 2009 
Home Show.

The Cumberland County Rescue 
Squad, which is funded by grants and 
donations, worked at the Home Show, 
collecting gate admissions, ($1.00 each 
person, over age 12). They also served 
as the only food vendor at the show. “We 
are proud to provide support to a worthy 
organization, even during the difficult 
economic times for the home building 
industry,” said Executive Officer K. Gay 
Reeves-Stewart. “Building our commu-
nity is more than building homes.”

Chris Spors, of the Ocoee Region 
Builders Association, Opens 
New Design Center

In March, Chris 
Spor s  Cus tom 
Homes Design 
Center  opened 
at  the Bradley 
Square Mall in 
Cleveland, Ten-
nessee. The con-
cept is unusual for 

Southeast Tennessee, but Chris believes 
that it is a great time to expand when the 
economy is slow. The new facility offers 
clients the convenience of actually look-
ing at and choosing the amenities they 
want in their home. Chris is a very active 
member on both the Local and State levels 
of the Association.

HBA of Southern Tennessee
Regional Carpentry Contest 
Winner

Jake Green, a student at Sequoyah High 
School, won first place in the Regional 
Carpentry USA Competition.  

Pictured from left to right are Chris 
Grizzle, teacher at Sequoyah High School, 
Jake Green, Mayor Claude Ramsey, and 
Tim McClure, Home Builders Associa-
tion of Southern Tennessee President.

Johnson City Area HBA 
Community Involvement

Local, State, and National 

hAPPenIngs
On Monday, March 23, 2009 the 

Home Ownership Assistance Program 
celebrated completion of a house with a 
Ribbon Cutting and Key Ceremony. The 
ceremony was attended by members of 
the Dawn of Hope Foundation, with a 
special surprise appearance by the resi-
dents that will be living in the newly built 
home. Many of the Johnson City Area 
Home Builders Association members that 
donated labor and materials to this home 
were also present.

Tornadoes Damage Rutherford 
County

In April, a series of tornadoes ripped 
through north Murfreesboro causing mas-
sive damage to residential and industrial 
areas while injuring dozens and killing 
two. Karyn Beaty, Executive Officer of 
the Rutherford County Home Builders 
Association, has been monitoring the 
status of members in the area and will be 
working to coordinate support for these 
members. 

If you would like to help, it has been 
requested that you send an email to Karyn 
with your name, company name, contact 
information and the services that you 
can offer. The email address is kbeaty@
rchba.com.
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One of the more 
important 
tasks of any 

Tennessee home-
builder is maintain-
ing a proper mon-
etary licensing limit. 
Obtaining a Tennes-
see contractor’s li-
cense is essential to 

starting your business. Maintaining your 
monetary license amount has been reason-
ably achievable for most homebuilders 
in recent years. Most homebuilders were 
raising their monetary limits to accom-
modate the demand for higher priced 
homes. To raise the limit of your license, 
the process is very similar to qualifying 
for your original monetary limit.

An Accountants’ Review Report is re-
quired for all licenses up to $1,500,000. 
For any licenses over $1,500,000, an au-
dited financial statement is required. The 
renewals require an Accountants’ Review 
Report for all licenses over $1,500,000 
and financial statements for licenses with 
less than $1,500,000 limit, a compiled or 
even a self-prepared financial statement is 
accepted by the State of Tennessee.

A problem exists when home sales have 
dropped and your company’s financial 
statements no longer support the monetary 
limit of your license. You have two choices. 
One, you may accept the lower limit or 
two, you may supplement the company’s 
financial statements with personal financial 
statements of the owners with their personal 
guarantees. You may also submit a line of 
credit agreement from your bank to supple-
ment the working capital requirement. As 
with every financial situation, advance plan-
ning generally reaps optimal results.

The planning details are as follows:

 The monetary limit is calculated at 1. 
the lesser of a multiple of 10 times 
working capital or net worth.
 An accrual basis financial statement 2. 
with assets, liabilities and net worth 

Maintaining the State Licensing Limit?

Bob Bellenfant

is required to be less than one year 
old. Here is an opportunity to look 
your best financially: most home-
builder’s financials are better soon 
after a larger volume of sales since 
that is when the profit from the home-
building activity is recognized.
 A personal financial statement will 3. 
supplement the business financial 
statement. The personal financial 
statement is not required to be au-
dited or reviewed but it is essential 
that the personal financial statement 
reflect both current assets and current 
liabilities.
 A bank line of credit will supplement 4. 
working capital of the business.

In challenging times such as now, it can 
become quite a puzzle to match all of the 
variables together so you can maintain 

y o u r  mo n -
etary limit. If 
you allow your 
monetary limit 
to drop to a lower 
level, then raising 
it in the future be-
comes a much more expensive and time 
consuming task. The continued viability 
of every homebuilder is at least par-
tially dependent on maintaining proper 
licensure. Be sure to carefully analyze 
your financial information submitted for 
your contractor’s license. Any significant 
missteps along the way, will often times 
delay the processing of your renewal.

Bob Bellenfant is a certified public accountant with 
Bellenfant & Miles, P.C., CPA’s in Brentwood, Tenn. 
He has served homebuilders and other construction 
related businesses in Tennessee for over thirty years. 
You can reach him at (615) 370-8700, x12 or by  
e-mail at bob@bellenfantmiles.com.

ASK THE ACCOuNTANT
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2009 Honor roll Designees
These professionals have made a 
commitment to continuing education:
certified aging in Place specialist
Teresa Aguilar 
Eagles Eye Inspections, LLC
David Allen 
Allen Construction
Jenny Blalock 
Luxe Homes
Paul Clark 
American Access, Inc.
Joe Coggins 
Coggins & Coggins Builders
Kelly Costanza 
MM&I Const. & Design, Inc.

Michael Dillon 
McWhirter-Dillon LLC
Michael Dulin 
Ethics Construction Co., LLC
Linda Fall 
DMRS, State of Tennessee
Ruth Fennell 
Loving Senior Transitions
Mary Gallant 
Spaces for Living
E. Lyndon Gallimore 
Mtn. View Homes & Devlp.
Donna Greenlee 
Greene Valley Dev. Ctr.
David Horvath 
Craftsman Homes, Inc.
Patrick Mahoney 
John T. Mahoney
Eric Meyers 
Meyers-Bradick Associates
Roy Miles 
The Miles Company
Robert Mink 
America’s Home Place
Michael Moon 
Don Moon Builder
Timothy Neal 
Fairfax Development Inc
Matthew Noss 
Matt Noss Construction
Whitney Peter 
The Sharp Companies, Inc.
Robert Prendergast 
Prendergast Construction
Hayden Reiter
Leslie Shankman-Cohn 
Jil Hertz Interior Design
Dawn Steimer Robinson 
Master Custom Hms. & 
Rmdg.
Tim Swafford 
Swafford Construction
Joseph Swanson 
Swanson Const. Co., LLC
David Vaughn 
Vaughn Const. Co., Inc.
Paul Walton 
Positive Environments LLC
Doyle Webb 
H. Doyle Webb

Suzanne Wilhoit 
Greene Valley Dev. Ctr.
Ken Woodson 
Access & Mobility
Jeremy Woodson 
Access & Mobility, Inc.

certified Graduate Builder
Jack Atkins 
Premier Homes of Crossville
Jenny Blalock 
Luxe Homes
Peter Bush 
Bush Builders
Michael Conley 
Worley Builders Inc.
Michael Dillon 
McWhirter-Dillon, LLC
Michael Dulin 
Ethics Construction Co., LLC
Mary Forrester 
Lynn Sanford Const. LLC
Christopher Hansard 
Worley Builders Inc.
Robert Mink 
America’s Home Place
Charles Morgan 
Vintage Homes, Inc.
Timothy Neal 
Fairfax Development, Inc. 
Whitney Peter 
The Sharp Companies, Inc.
Jon Ruch  
Ruch Builders, LLC
Wayman Skelton 
Wayman Skelton Homes
Ronald Sklar 
Sklar Holdinges, LLC
David Stephens 
Green Building Tennessee
Tim Swafford 
Swafford Construction
Fred Trainer 
F.E. Trainer Construction
Doyle Webb 
H. Doyle Webb
Ronald Worley 
Worley Builders, Inc.

certified Green Professional
Patrik Achilles 
Drees Homes
Wayne Anglim 
Parallel Const. Srv. LLC 
Steve Arnold 
Skill Construction Co.
Cameron Austin 
Beth Haley Design
Doris Baker Newsom  
Bakerstone Home Builders 
Pamela Bastian  
Bastian Construction, LLC
Jeffery Beamer  
Schaad Residential Const., LLC

Congratulations– Peter Beasley  
Gooch Beasley LLC
Richard Beaver  
Beaver Home Builder
Tom Bindbeutel  
Gardo Design Group
Jenny Blalock  
Luxe Homes 
Dave Boender  
Cove Builders & Dev.
Cary Bohannon  
Bohannon Dev., LLC
Mitchell Bowman  
Michaels Homes LLC
James Broome  
Broome Builders, Inc.
Kim Brown  
Kim Grant Homes, LLC
Peter Bush  
Bush Builders
Robert Cantrell  
Cumberland Builders
Sam Carbine  
Tollgate Court
Mike Carey  
Drees Homes
Evelyn Cartner 
Crye-Leike Realtors
Phil Chamberlain  
Chamberlain & McCreery, Inc. 
Chris Cianciolo  
Cianciolo Painting Carbonek, LLC
Reginald Claud
Claud Heating & Air
Shane Congdon 
American Heating & Cooling 
Michael Conley  
Worley Builders Inc.
Paul Cook  
ADEX Homebuilders
Kelly Costanza  
MM&I Const. & Design, Inc. 
Bernard Cowles  
The Cowles Company
Corey Craig  
Celebration Homes
David Crane  
Crane Builders, LLC
Jeff Dewire  
Sullivan Dewire Const., LLC
Michael Dillon  
McWhirter-Dillon LLC
Patt Dillon  
McWhirter Dillon, LLC
Grant Dorris
Michael Dulin  
Ethics Construction Co., LLC
Julie DuPree  
DuPree-Graf Construction
J. Bryan Edwards  
Hugher Edwards Blds. Inc.
Jay Elisar  
J. Elisar Contractors LLC
Alicia Estes  
BJP Southern Heritage LLC
Lauren Evans  
Sullivan Dewire Const., LLC
James Faris  
Quest Eco Builders
Mary Forrester  
Lynn Sanford Const. LLC

Glenn Foust  
Blackpatch Dev., LLC
Howell Foust  
Blackpatch Dev., LLC
Mike Freeman  
Madison Construction LLC
Jennifer Fulmer  
Bastian Construction, LLC
E. Lyndon Gallimore  
Mtn. View Hms & Devlp.
Gary Gardo  
Gardo Design Group
Ken Garland  
Ken Garland Homes
Earl Geary  
Eastman Construction
Larry Giacomozzi  
Giacomozzi Rmdl Dsgn Bld, LLC
David Grant  
Keith & David Grant Hms LLC 
Richard Grant  
Richard Grant Homes, LLC
Keith Grant  
Keith & David Grant Homes
Mike Grizzle  
Roscoe Brown, Inc.
Chuck Halloran  
Steel Skeleton, Inc. 
Christopher Hansard  
Worley Builders Inc.
Cathy Hardaway  
Cumberland Builders Inc.
Karl Haury  
Hauco, LLC
Tim Hawbaker  
E-Forms of Tennessee Inc.
Randall Heiden  
Lake Forest Construction
Adam Hendrickson  
Hendrickson Construction
Doug Herman  
Legend Homes, LLC
Richard Hessick  
BR2 Custom Builders, LLC
Joe Hollingsworth  
The Jones Company
Troy Hooten  
Western Reflections
David Horvath  
Craftsman Homes, Inc.
Joseph Houck  
Joseph A. Houck Const. Co., Inc.
Gus Issa  
G.T. Issa Const. LLC
Darryl Jenkins  
The Jones Company
Peder Jensen  
The Jones Company
Paul Jolley  
Terminix
Karen Kaiser  
Louisiana Pacific Corp.
Art Krebs  
Construction Art
Chuck LaBarreare  
Faxon Gillis Homes
Mark Levine  
Mark Levine Const., LLC
Don Lofstrom  
Cedarwright Custom Homes
Paul Luehrsen  

Luehrsen Construction, LLC
Dale Mabee  
Cornerstone Const. Grp, LLC
Robert Maheu  
Venture Builders
Donald Mahone  
Don Mahone Constr. Co.
Bijan Mansouri  
Fiberweb
David Martinez  
Zebra Construction
Rick McAbee  
Pointe Const. Corporation 
Rob McKelvey  
McKelvey Architecture
John McMillan  
Hickory Construction
Eric Meyers  
Meyers-Bradick Associates
Jeff Middlebrooks  
E3 Innovate
Roy Miles  
The Miles Company
Dan Mitchell  
Eagle CDI Inc.
Michael Montgomery  
Americorp, Inc.
Lamar Moore  
Brookhaven Development
Charles Morgan  
Vintage Homes, Inc. 
Robert Murdock  
M-3 Construction Inc. 
Blair Myers  
Bryan & Myers, LLC
Timothy Neal  
Fairfax Development Inc.
Andrew Nissen  
Exodus Industries
David Nowers  
Eagle Dev. Group, LLC
Belle Overbey  
Overbey General Contractors
Hal Overbey Overbey  
General Contractors
Chad Pagels  
Hickory Construction
Christopher Parker  
Parker Custom Builders
David Penney  
Swafford Construction 
Billy Perry  
Terry & Terry, Inc.
Whitney Peter  
The Sharp Companies, Inc. 
H. Johnson Phillips  
Sun House Homes, LLC
Ben Pinnell  
Hickory Construction
Perry Pratt  
The Jones Co. of TN
Hunter Purnell  
Holrob Residential, LLC
Tom Robinson  
Southern Homes 
Jonathan Rourk  
Construction Enterprises, Inc.
Jon Ruch  
Ruch Builders, LLC 
Kathryn Russell  
Murray Russell & Assoc.
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Karrie Seaton  
Beth Haley Design
Gianni Shipman  
Trace Ventures, Inc.
Nora Shuart-Faris  
Quest Eco Builders
Ronald Sklar  
Sklar Holdinges LLC
David Smith  
DJ Smith Co., Inc. 
Alan Smith  
Firm Foundation Const.
Tracy Smith  
Blue Hammer LLC
Brian Smith  
New Earth Builders, LLC
Mitzi Spann  
Spann Builders 
Chris Spors  
Chris Spors Custom Homes
David Stephens  
Green Building Tennessee
Art Stinson  
Trace Ventures, Inc.
Barry Sullivan  
Sullivan Dewire Const., LLC
Joseph Sumpter  
Sumpter Solutions, LLC
Tim Swafford  
Swafford Construction
Robert Swafford  
Swafford Construction
Joseph Swanson  
Swanson Constr. Co., LLC
Paul Teruya  
GreenTech Homes
Sherry Thompson  
Sherry Thompson & Co.
Richard Tice  
Inside Out Construction
Fred Trainer  
F.E. Trainer Construction 
Frank Tyree  
Frank Tyree and Associates
Richard Varner  
Premier Homes
Harold Walker  
Habitat for Humanity Grtr Memphis

Daryl Walny  
Carbine & Associates, LLC
Doyle Webb  
H. Doyle Webb
Mark Wendling  
Eagle Dev. Group, LLC
Paul Whitty  
Fast Handyman Services
Ronald Worley  
Worley Builders, Inc.

certified Graduate remodler
John Brewster  
J. D. Brewster Const. Co.
Peter Bush  
Bush Builders
David Crane  
Crane Builders, LLC
Michael Dillon  
McWhirter-Dillon LLC
Roy Miles  
The Miles Company
Robert Prendergast  
Prendergast Construction

Art Stinson  
Trace Ventures Inc.
Tim Swafford  
Swafford Construction
David Vaughn  
Vaughn Const. Co., Inc.
cert. New Home Mkt. Professional
Tondra Arrendale
Edsel Charles  
Mkt. Graphics Research Grp.
Timothy Ferguson  
Regions Mortgage
David Hoke  
BLF Marketing
Judy Inman  
ReMax Elite
Judith Kincaid  
Kincaid Group
Laura Lynn Reising  
Laura Lynn Reising & Assoc.
Beth Sturm  
Carbine Development
Bridget Wright  
The Jones Company
cert. New Home sales Professional
Peter Anderson  
General Real Estate Services
Tondra Arrendale
Deborah Baker-Lyons  
Keller Williams Realty
Cindy Beam  
Exit Realty Music City
James Beata  
Charter Properties
Jayson Campbell
J. Campbell  
Village Real Esate Service
Sam Carbine  
Tollgate Court
Pamela Carter  
Premier Properties
Laura Clark
Lisa Condra  
Premier Properties
Michelle Crews  
Pulte Homes
Dwane Crews  
Pulte Homes
Vanessa Davenport  
Exit Realty 1st Choice
William Davis  
Bob Pauls Realty, LLC
Deborah Dawson  
Coldwell Banker Barnes Rltrs
Jeff Dial  
Realty of America
Matthew DiCambio  
Jones Company
Tarisa Eddy  
Village Real Estate Services
Sherry Erickson  
John Wieland Homes
Lauren Evans  
Zeitlin & Company Realtors
Amanda Falk  
Carothers Properties, LLC
Ruth Fennell  
Loving Senior Transitions
Jayne Geranios
Cindy Gruen  

Pride Homes
Sheri Hamilton  
Carothers Properties, LLC
Amanda Hardin
Melisa Heithcock  
ReMax Elite
Deana Hixson
Melody Howell  
Premier Properties
Rhonda Howelock  
Premier Properties
Lindsley Hunter  
Carothers Crossing
Kathy Hurd  
Prudential Rowland
Judy Inman  
ReMax Elite
Marti Klecka  
Village Real Estate Services
Lori Klein  
Premier Properties
Jackie Kuykendall  
John Green & Co. Realtors
Martha Long  
The Jones Company, LLC
Jerry Lucius  
Marx & Bensdorf
Joni Martin  
Keller Williams Realty
Maggie Martin  
Village Real Estate Services
Andrew Mason  
Corporate Realty Advisors
Diane Mason  
Realty Executives
Jo Mathes
Kenneth McCaskill  
Premier Properties Group
Tim McClendon
Kimberly McConkey  
Century 21 Premier
Pamela Miller  
Keller Williams Realty
Paul Moye  
Keller Williams Realty
David Moynan  
Village Real Estate Services
Chuck Neighbors  
Southern Trad. Real Estate
Tammy Norman  
Re/MAX Elite
Virginia Pappafotis  
Prudential Rowland Real Este.
Emily Parson  
Premier Properties Grp, LLC
Robyn Payne  
Westview Homes, LLC
Renee Quant
Laurie Sheinkepg  
Really Executives Homes
Eve Stuart  
Zeitlin & Company Realtors
Beth Sturm  
Carbine Development
Wendy Suttle  
Exit Real Esate Solutions
Carmen Swoopes  
Village Real Estate Services
Larry Swoopes  
Village Real Estate
Jeff Terrell  

Westview Homes 
Ashley Thomas  
Weichert Realtors-Carroll & Co.
Lacey Wilder  
The Jones Company, LLC 
Catherine Williams  
McArthur-Sanders Real Este.
Bridget Wright  
The Jones Company
Mike Zeller  
Village Real Estate

Graduate Master Builder
Jack Atkins  
Premier Homes of Crossville
Perry Burnette  
Home Works
Peter Bush  
Bush Builders
Michael Dillon  
McWhirter-Dillon, LLC
David Horvath  
Craftsman Homes, Inc.
John Mele  
JAM Architecture
Robert Mink  
America’s Home Place
Donald Moon  
Don Moon Builder
Wayman Skelton  
Wayman Skelton Homes
Housing credit cert. Professional

Keith Acton  
LEDIC Management Group 
Terri Benskin  
LEDIC Management Group 
Jesse Bowman  
DPKY Management Co, LLC
Elizabeth Boyle  
Lawler Wood LLC
Wanda Bronner  
Lighthouse Residential Grp
Keith Cather  
Lighthouse Res. Grp, Inc. 
Donna Crawford  
TN Housing Management
Donald Day  
Tax Credit Assurance, Inc.
Crystal Dollahite  
LEDIC Management Group
David Dunavant  
LEDIC Management Group
Terry Elliott  
American Apt. Mgt. C. Inc.
Carol Fike  
LEDIC Management Group
Belinda Greer-Wilson  
LEDIC Management Group
Dee Harle  
LEDIC Management Group
Debra D. Harper  
Salem Manor Apts. Ambssdr Mgmt.

Tammie Haymer  
Summit Asset Management
Robin Hicks  
Lawler-Wood
Christopher Howard  
Lighthouse Residential Grp.
Susan Howell  
Lawler-Wood, LLC
Molly Jones  

Memphis Land Bank, Inc.
Christopher Keen  
Lighthouse Residential Grp.
Brook McAfee  
Lighthouse Residential Grp, Inc.

Tiffany Merritt  
LEDIC Management Group
Holly Moore  
LEDIC Management Group
Nancy Neuhauser  
ALCO Management, Inc.
Reberta Rhiddlehoover  
LEDIC Management Group
Christi Ryan  
Lighthouse Residential
Sarah Shepherd  
LEDIC Management Group
Larry Sisson  
TESCO Properties, Inc 
Kimberly Smith  
LEDIC Management Group 
Prentis Taylor  
Memphis Housing Authority
Member, institute of residential Mkt.
Tondra Arrendale
Timothy Ferguson  
Regions Mortgage
David Hoke  
BLF Marketing
Laura Lynn Reising  
Laura Lynn Reising & Assoc.
Beth Sturm  
Carbine Development

registered in apartment Mgt.
Linda Curtis  
Springbrook Apartments
Brent Frost  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Russell Gregory  
TESCO Properties, Inc. 
Jo Ann Hendrix  
TESCO Properties, Inc. 
Veronica Howard  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Dorothy Hudson  
TESCO Properties, Inc. 
Zuraya Lugo  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Lynda Massey  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Jennifer Mitchell  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Linda O’Bryan  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Barbara Ray  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Kim Rosen  
BACO Realty Corporation
Connee Stader  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Damita Tobias  
TESCO Properties, Inc. 
Irene Walker  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Sherrie Williams  
TESCO Properties, Inc.
Sondra Wimbs  
Alco Management
Sandra Young  
TESCO Properties
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Info 
LInk

INDEx OF ADvERTISERS
Belgard .............................................................3 
www.belgard.biz

Bonded Builders Warranty Group ................3 
www.bondedbuilders.com

Builders insurance Group ..............................4 
www.bldrs.com

Builders Mutual ............................................17 
www.buildersmutual.com

Gary Hughes & Associates .............................2 
ghughes@ghughesassoc.com

James Hardie Building Products .................32 
www.jameshardie.com

KleenWrap .....................................................31 
www.kleenwrap.com

Metalaire Louver Company ...........................9 
www.louverpro.com

Norandex Reynolds  ......................................30 
www.norandex.com

Pointer insurance Agency, inc. ....................21 
www.pointerinsuranceagency.com

Screeneze. .......................................................21 
www.screeneze.com

Tennessee Gas Association ..............................6 
www.tngas.com

Water Furnace ...............................................25 
www.waterfurnace.com

Werthan Tile, LLC ........................................27 
www.waterfurnace.com

FuTuRE HBAT MEETINgS 
2009 —
summer meeTIng 
July 12-15, 2009 
Hilton Sandestin 
Destin, Florida

FAll meeTIng 
November 12-14, 2009 
Westin Memphis Beale St. 
Memphis, Tennessee

 
Visit One Of 

these LOcatiOns: All the  
Parts  

You Need 
to Build a  

Dream Home!
Follow these instructions for building the ideal dream home. 

1  Use only top quality exterior building products;
2 Choose a local, reputable distributor; 
3  Choose one that offers an expansive line of products; 
4  One that offers exemplary service and stands 

behind its products; 
5  Choose Norandex Building Materials Distribution.

With a nationwide system of fully stocked branches,  
staffed by knowledgeable professionals, you can count on 
the products you need, on time and where you need them, 
including: Siding / Soffit / Manufactured Stone 
Windows & Doors / Gutters & Downspouts 
Storm Products / Skylights / Vinyl Fence / Deck & Rail 
Accent Products, and more.

         

www.norandex.com

JacksOn, tn 38301
(731)664-1449
(866)566-5625  

fax(731)664-1453

knOxViLLe, tn 37921
(865)524-8631
(800)841-4850  

fax(865)637-8446 

MeMphis, tn 38118
(901)366-6622
(800)654-8986  

fax(901)794-3401

nashViLLe, tn 37210
(615)248-3198
(800)237-3446  

fax(615)248-0917  

piney fLats, tn 37686
(423)538-0766
(800)548-7672  

fax(423)538-3485



Building Kleen is building Green!

6631 Commerce Parkway I Suite N I Dublin, Ohio 43017 I 800.515.6406 I www.kleenwrap.com

KleenWrapTM

Tired of subfloors that sometimes look like this?

Install KleenWrap and they can look like this!

DEALERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS

WANTED

KleenWrap. It’s a tough, 
thin, breathable material
engineered to protect
subfloors during
construction.

KleenWrap installs quickly...
and it protects for months.

Don’t waste time and money
trying to scrape and sweep
embedded mud, drywall
compound, dirt and debris.
Simply remove the KleenWrap
and throw it away. It’s even
100% poly so it is recyclable.

The construction mess is gone
and your subfloors are ready for
finish flooring. Ask your Dealer
about KleenWrap, give us a call
or visit our website.

KleenWrap.
It’s about time...
and money!

NCB 3-08
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